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Color Week
Staff Writer: Bailee Maring

Anselmo-Merna celebrated color 
week the week of September 30th 
through October 4th. The theme for 
this year was, “Light ‘Em Up.”
 To show their school spirit, 
students in grades 7-12 decorat-
ed hallways and assigned doors. 
Overall, the junior high walked 
away with the first place prize for 
the best-decorated hallway. The 
senior hallway took runner-up. 
Students school wide dressed up on 
themed days throughout the week. 
On Monday, the hallways were full 
of zombies for Apocalypse day. 
On Tuesday, the students limped 
to class to celebrate fake your own 
injury day. Wednesday brought a 
splash of colors to school as class-
es were assigned colors to wear. 
Thursday brought out the country 
side of students as they dressed up 
as their favorite Ducky Dynasty 
character, and Friday the school 

showed pride through wearing red 
and coyote apparel.
 After a busy evening of 
volleyball and football, the stu-
dents and community gathered in 
the gym to watch the Color Night 
ceremony. The announcers for the 
night were Heather Davis, Bethany 
Huhman and Becca McDermott. 
Crown Bearers were Courtney Ad-
ams and Taylor Adams. Crowners 
were Jordan White and Victor De-
prez. The Junior Attendants, Libbie 
Cramer and Trent Geiser escorted 
in the royalty candidates. The ele-
mentary Pages were Korbin Druery 
and Rhianen Myers. The Queen 
candidates were Lindsey Burnett, 
Danielle Gibson and Mackenize 
Myers. The King candidates were 
Ryan Boyd, Ryan Halouska and 
Adam Christen. Megan Max and 
Dusty Chandler were crowned the 
2013 Color Night King and Queen.



4th Grade Haunted House
Staff Writer: Megan Max

Dance Team
Staff Writer: Ryan Boyd

Doug Finney: Rodeo
Staff Writer: Kelsey Thompson

 Doug Finney, a junior at 
A-M, participates in an extracur-
ricular sport that is not as common 
as the traditional sports. Doug is 
an active member on the Broken 
Bow rodeo team. Doug’s event is 
team roping which he does with his 
cousin, Blain Finney. Through ro-
deo, Doug has seen a lot of success. 
Through his career, Doug has made 
it the High School National Finals 
two years in junior high and two 
years in high school. 
 Though the fall season of 
rodeo has ended, Doug has his 
goals planted firmly in his mind. 
The season will pick up again with 
the first competition in April.
“I really want to win state this year,” 
said Finney. “We (Doug and Blain) 
are sitting at second in the state for 
team roping so I would like to stay 
close to this ranking. Only the top 
four make nationals.”

 On October 18th, Mrs. 
Larsen, Mrs. Marshall, Mrs. 
Schmidt, and Mrs. McCaslin 
organized a dance for pre -k 
through 6th grade students. The 
energetic group of students was 
taught a dance, with the help of 
the high school dance team and 
its sponsors, Martha Safranek 
and Alison Schmidt, to the song 
“These Boots are made for Walk-
ing” by Nancy Sinatra. Despite 
the chilly air, the students proudly 
performed their dance, completed 
with cowboy hats and boots, for the 
entertainment of the crowd during 
halftime of the football game.

 New to Anselmo-Merna 
this year is the 7th -12th grade 
dance team. The dance team, 
sponsored by Martha Safranek and 
Alison Schmidt, consists of eight 
students: Tami Myers, Taynen 
Mach, Sydney Wells, Kenzie Mc-
Mullen, Kourtney Safranek, Jalea 
Chandler, Victoria Griffith, and 
Mattie Bumgarner. 
 Throughout the year, the 
dance team will dance at pep rallies 
and during halftime of the home 
basketball games. The team also 
plans to attend and participate in 
competitions as well as camps.  
 

Elementary Dance
Staff Writer: Tami Myers

 It’s that spooky time of year 
again! The A-M fourth graders are 
preparing for their annual haunted 
house. The fourth grade students 
begin the process with brainstorm-
ing and creating their stories. Their 
goal is to be creative, spooky and 
use different story lines than the 
past.
 “I always get excited for the 
different, creative ideas the students 
come up with. It’s amazing to see 
how the end turns out,” said Mrs. 
Larsen.
 Once the students have 
some ideas, Mrs. Larsen will ar-
range students in groups. The 
students will then practice their 
writing skills through writing their 
scary story, scripts and solutions. 
Students are also responsible for 
creating and developing their char-
acter.
 Once the students have 
their skits, lines and characters 
written and determined, they begin 
rehearsal. 
 “Doing the actions and 
acting out the skit is my favorite 
part about the haunted house,” said 
fourth grader Garret Porter. 
 The excitement around the 
fourth grade class is evident as they 
prepare for their performances.
 “My favorite part is at the 
end when we make it scary and 
all the people scream,” said Alivia 
Miller.
 Both students have said that 
they have learned a lot from this 
experience by getting in front of 
their class and other people. 
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Senior Spotlight
Staff Writer: Megan Max

Jordan White

Jordan Dee White

Birthday: July 14, 1996

Where do you plan to attend 
college? 
Mid-Plains Community College, in 
North Platte.

What are your future career 
plans? 
I plan to get my Associates degree 
and become a Dental Assistant.

What is your fondest moment at 
A-M? 
When I slow-motion ninja rolled 
away from a falling tree in play 
practice.

What is your greatest fear? 
I am most scared of getting into a 
head on collision and dying in the 
wreck.

What is the best part about being 
a senior? 
The best part about being a senior 
is knowing that I don’t have to 
come back next year.

Who was your biggest crush? 
Blain Myers

When you were little what was 
your favorite Halloween 
costume? 
Being the Wicked Witch of the 
West.

How long does it take you to get 
ready in the morning? 
30 to 45 min.

What are you going to miss most 
about A-M? 
Play

Birthday: September 6, 1995

Where do you plan to attend 
college? 
University of Nebraska, Lincoln

Dustin Michael Chandler

What are your future career 
plans? Something agriculture 
related

What is your fondest moment at 
A-M? 
When we were district runner up 
for basketball last year

What is your greatest fear?
My Mother
 
What is your most embarrassing 
high school moment? 
Probably when I got hypnotized last 
year at after prom.

What is the best part about being 
a senior? 
Having an easy class schedule.

When you were little what was 
your favorite Halloween 
costume? 
A pirate

How long does it take you to get 
ready in the morning? 
30 min

What are you going to miss most 
about A-M?
Sports, I guess
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 On September 28th, the 
Lady Coyotes traveled to Brady for 
the Brady Tournament. A-M played 
their first game against Waune-
ta-Palisade. Despite a hard battle, 
A-M lost in two sets, 10-25 and 25-
27. Tami Myers and Heather Davis 
led the team with 4 kills each.  Me-
gan Max had 3 ace serves and Shae-
lynn Laible had 21 digs. The Lady 
Coyotes then faced Eustis/Farnam. 
A-M lost in three sets, 19-25, 27-25, 
and 16-25. Kelsey Thompson led 
the team with 6 kills. Thompson 
and Ashley Markham each had 2 
ace serves. T. Myers led the team 
with 25 digs. A-M’s third and final 
game against Stapleton/McPherson 
County was a win in two sets, 25-22 
and 25-14. Laible led the team with 
6 kills and Max had 2 ace serves.
  

Volleyball
Staff Writer: Tami Myers

 On October 1st, A-M 
played in a triangular. The Lady 
Coyotes first played against the 
Sandhills/Thedford Knights. They 
lost in two sets, 22-25 and 8-25. 
Max led the team with 3 kills. The 
Ladies’ second game was against 
Twin-Loup. After a hard fight, the 
Lady Coyotes fell, 17-25 and 26-28. 
T. Myers had 3 kills and Markham 
led the team with 3 ace serves.  
The Lady Coyotes played their 
Color Night game against Eustis/
Farnam on October 4th. After a 
five-set battle, the Lady Coyotes 
fell, 21-25, 25-14, 25-16, 19-25, and 
6-15.  Kenzie McMullen and Lai-
ble led the team with 7 kills and T. 
Myers and Markham led the team 
with 34 digs.
 A-M traveled to Burwell 
on October 8th to play Arcadia/ 
Loup City and Burwell. The Lady 
Coyotes started out the triangular 
playing against Arcadia/Loup City.  
The ladies came out with a win in 
five sets, 22-25, 18-25, 26-24, 25-
22, and 15-12. Laible led the team 
with 11 kills. T.  Myers, Max, and 
Thompson all led with 3 ace serves. 
A-M played against Burwell next, 
losing in 3 sets, 15-25, 15-25, and 
17-25.  T. Myers and McMullen led 
the team with 3 kills. Markham led 
with 2 ace serves.
October 11th brought the Lady 
Coyotes to play the Lady Vikings 
of Bertrand. In a tough game, A-M 
lost in 3 sets 9-25, 11-25, and 11-25. 
Markham led the team with 2 serve 
aces. Laible and Max had 2 kills 
each.
 Anselmo-Merna hosted the 
LVC tournament on October 19th. 
In the first round, the Lady Coy-

otes faced the Sandhills/Thedford 
Knights. The Lady Coyotes fought 
hard but lost in 3 sets, 16-25, 17-25 
and 16-25. T. Meyers led the team 
with 5 kills and Markham led with 
4 ace serves.
 On October 22nd, the Lady 
Coyotes traveled to Litchfield to 
participate in a tournament. The 
Coyotes played Ansley/Litchfield 
first, coming out with a loss in two 
sets, 18-25 and 19-25. McMullen 
had 5 kills. The Coyotes played 
their second game against South 
Loup, winning in two sets 25-23 
and 25-17. Markham had 3 ace 
serves. The Lady Coyotes placed 
3rd in the tournament.
 The Lady Coyotes played 
their last regular season games with 
a triangular on October 29th. They 
began the triangular playing the 
Mullen Lady Broncos. The Lady 
Coyotes fell in two sets, 16-25 and 
16-25. 
 The senior volleyball players 
and their parents were recognized 
before their second game of the 
night. Megan Max, daughter of 
Darrin and Shareen Max, Heather 
Davis, daughter of Tina and Craig 
Davis, and Lindsey Burnett, 
daughter of Angela and Dale Bur-
nett, were recognized. 
 For their final game of the 
night, the Lady Coyotes played the 
South Loup Lady Bobcats. After a 
hard battle, the Coyotes lost in two 
sets to the Bobcats, 21-25 and 12-
25. 
 The Lady Coyotes will play 
their first District game on Monday, 
November 4th in Burwell. 
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Football
Staff Writer: Jordan White

 On September 27th, the 
Anselmo-Merna Coyotes played 
the Sumner-Eddyville-Miller 
Mustangs.   In the first quarter, the 
Coyotes were ahead 20 to 0. In the 
second quarter the Coyotes scored 
another 20 points and held the 
Mustangs scoreless. The game was 
cut short due to lightening. The 
Coyotes took home their 4th win 
of the season with a final score of 
40-0.
 Troy Gilligan rushed for 
110 yards and passed for 149 yards. 
Dusty Chandler led with 4 catches 
for 98 yards, followed by Shaun 
Christen with 3 catches for 45 
yards. Collin Safranek had 2 catch-
es for 27 yards and 3 completions 
for 21 yards. Kylen Thompson led 
the defense with 3 tackles and 2 
assists. Overall for touchdowns, 
Keenan Stupka had 1 rushing, 
Safranek had 1 rushing and 1 
receiving, Christen had 1 receiving 
and 1 miscellaneous, Gilligan had 1 
rushing. 
 On October 4th, Color 
Night, the Coyotes played Eu-
stis-Farnem. The teams were 
scoreless in the first quarter. In the 
second quarter, the Coyotes put 
up 32 points and the Knights were 
once again scoreless. At halftime 
the score was 32 to 0 with the Coy-
otes in the lead. During the third 
quarter, the Coyotes scored 18 
points and the Knights made it on 
the board with 6 points. In the final 
quarter both teams each scored 
6 more points. The Coyotes won 
their Color Night game, 56 to 12, 
continuing their undefeated season. 
 In this game, Joel Mundorf 
rushed 9 yards and Stupka rushed 

for 32 yards. Safranek rushed for 44 
yards and had 1 catch for 19 yards. 
Gilligan had 261 rushing yards. 
There were 8 touchdowns total. 
Safranek had 2 running, Gilligan 
had 5 running, and Justin Wells had 
1 running touchdown. 
 On October 11th, the Coy-
otes traveled to Bertrand. In the 
first quarter the Coyotes scored 6 
points but were led by the Vikings’ 
14 points. In the second quarter the 
Vikings had 8 points. At halftime, 
the score was 6-22 with the Vikings 
in the lead. During the third quar-
ter the Coyotes came back strong 
and scored 14 points. In the final 
quarter the Vikings scored one last 
touchdown making the final score 
20-28. Unfortunately, this was the 
first loss for the Coyotes this sea-
son. 
 Chandler rushed for 24 
yards and had 3 catches for 39 
yards total. Safranek rushed for 19 
yards and had one receiving for 23 
yards. Stupka had 22 rushing yards 
and 1 catch for 17 yards. Gilligan 
had 125 rushing yards, and scored 
2 running touchdowns as well as 1 
miscellaneous touchdown. 
 On October 18th, the Coy-
otes played their last home game 
against Loomis. To start the night, 
the senior players and their parents 
were recognized. The seniors and 
their parents are Dusty Chandler, 
son of Jason and Connie Chandler 
and Victor Deprez and his host 
family Denise and Kim Woodward.
In the first quarter, the Coyotes 
were in the lead, 8 to 0. In the 
second quarter both teams scored 
6 points a piece, leaving the score 
at halftime 14 to 6. In the third 

quarter, the Wolves scored 6 points. 
In an intense fourth quarter, the 
Coyotes scored 12 points and the 
Wolves scored 16 points. The final 
score was Coyotes 26, Wolves 28. 
 Gilligan rushed 42 times 
for 147 yards and D. Chandler had 
7 carries for 27 yards. Gilligan was 
7 for 13 on passing for 123 yards. 
Kylen Thompson and Stupka led 
the defense with 4 tackles each. 
Mitchell Burnett added 2 tackles. 
Safranek had 1 receiving touch-
down, D. Chandler had 1 receiving 
and 1 rushing touchdown, and 
Gilligan had 1 rushing touch-
down. 
 During fall break, the 
Coyotes traveled to Elwood to take 
on the Pirates for their last regular 
season game. In the first quar-
ter, the Coyotes fell behind to the 
Pirates’ 21-8 lead. In the second 
quarter, the Coyotes fought back to 
take the lead adding 20 more points 
to the soreboard.The third quarter 
brought 6 points for the Coyotes 
and 7 for the Pirates. In the final 
quarter, each team added to the 
score. The Coyotes earned 8 points 
while the Pirates added 6 to their 
total. Overall, the Coyotes took 
home the hard-earned win with a 
final score of 42-34. 
 D. Chandler rushed for 42 
yards. Gilligan had 40 carries for 
214 rushing yard, and Stupka had 5 
carries for 45 yards. Gilligan had 4 
running touchdowns and 1 receiv-
ing touchdown, and Stupka had 1 
running touchdown. 
 Check out the November 
Howler for Playoff highlights.
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 On October 7th, the Lady 
Coyotes took on the Lady Spartans 
of Ansley/Litchfield in Litchfield. 
After a battle and win in the first 
set, the A team fell short to the 
Lady Spartans in the last two sets. 
The B team went 2-0.

 The Lady Coyotes traveled 
to Callaway on October 12th to 
play in a tournament. The Coyotes 
successfully defeated the Twin 
Loup Lady Wolves in the first game, 
but fell to Ansely/Litchfield in their 
second match of the day.
 On October 14th, the 
Ladies took on the SMC Cyclones. 
The A team defeated the Lady 
Cyclones 2-1. The B team also had 
a successful match, defeating the 
Cyclones 2-1.
 On October 21st, the 
junior high volleyball team ended 
their season with a game against 
the Twin Loup Lady Wolves. The 
A team fought hard but fell, 0-2. 
The B team had a successful game, 
winning 2-1. Congratulations on a 
great season!

 On October 7th, the An-
selmo-Merna junior high football 
team went up against the Ans-
ley-Litchfield Spartans at Litchfield. 
Coming off of a loss against Over-
ton, the Coyotes were hungry for 
a win. After a successful game, the 
Coyotes came home with the win, 
48-14.

 The Coyotes played the 
Stapleton/McPherson County 
Cyclones on October 14th. Unfor-
tunately the Cyclones were able 
to defeat the Coyotes, ending the 
game with a score of 14-30.

 On October 21st, the Coy-
otes brought their season to a close 
with their last game against the 
Twin Loup Wolves. The Coyotes 
gave a strong fight with hard effort 
and wrapped up the season with a 
win, 26-12. Congratulations on a 
great season!

 On the 3rd of October, the 
Anselmo-Merna cross country run-
ners traveled to Gothenburg. Libbie 
Cramer placed 7th in the compe-
tition with a time of 20:20. Jadyn 
Stover earned 41st in the compe-
tition with a time of 23:11, and 
Tracie Myers finished with a time of 
26:30. Adam Christen placed 22nd 
in the competition with a time of 
18:06, while Ryan Boyd ended the 
race 52nd with a time of 19:30. At 
this meet, each runner beat their 
personal record.
 The cross country runners 
traveled to Ainsworth on Octo-
ber 17th to compete in Districts. 
Due to illness, Myers was unable 
to compete. Stover began the race 
strong, but unfortunately had to 
walk off due to an injury. Boyd 
completed his season with a time 
of 20:45 in 33rd place. Cramer and 
Christen both qualified for State. 
Christen finished the race with a 
time of 18:30 and a final place of 
8th. Cramer earned her trip to State 
with a 4th place finish with the time 
of 21:20. 
 Cramer and Christen com-
peted at State Cross Country on 
Friday, October 25th. Both runners 
performed strong and brought the 
season to a close on a high note. 
Congratulations to all runners for a 
great season! 

Cross Country
Staff Writer: Adam Christen

JH Volleyball
Staff Writer: Conor McKenney

JH Football
Staff Writer: Conor McKenney
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Kastens Earns Girl Scout Award

 Courtney Kastens, a sixth 
grader at A-M, earned her Girl 
Scout Bronze Award on September 
29th. To earn this award, she was 
responsible for meeting several 
different criteria. The first step of 
the process was going on a Girl 
Scout journey. For her journey, 
Courtney completed the “It’s Your 
Planet-Love It” journey, which took 
about a month to complete. 
 “ I used the values of the 
Girl Scout Law during my journey 
and that helped me to be more 
motivated when doing my Jour-
ney,” said Kastens. “I took action by 
using less electricity for a week, and 
also reminded my family to turn 
off lights and water when we’re not 
using them.”
 The next step in the process 
was building her own bronze award 
team, which she filled with family 
and friends. The third step in the 
process was exploring her commu-
nity. While exploring her commu-
nity of Anselmo, Courtney took 
note of little projects that she could 
take on to help improve her town. 
 In the fourth step, Court-
ney selected one of these projects 

to take on for her Bronze Award. 
Courtney decided to repaint the 
bleachers at the baseball field in 
Anselmo. 
 “Painting the bleachers 
helps the ball park and the town 
look better.  It will help people who 
watch baseball and softball games 
to not get splinters.”
 The fifth part of the pro-
cess was to make a plan on how to 
accomplish the project. Courtney 
organized 25 working hours, find-
ing the supplies needed and getting 
the money necessary to complete 
the project. 
 After a few trials and trib-
ulations, Courtney was able to 
complete the sixth and seventh step 
of the process, completing the task 
and spreading the word. Courtney 
worked hard with her team to weed 
around the bleachers, scrape old 
paint and finish off the bleachers 
with a new coat of shiny white 
paint. Courtney spread the word 
by presenting her hard work to the 
Village of Anselmo board mem-
bers.
 “This project helped me dis-
cover that I like using my time and 
energy to help my community and 
that I want to do that more often.”
 Congratulations on earning 
your Girl Scout Bronze Award!  
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Christmas Music
  Concert Infomation

December 13th:
           Elementary Concert
                     
December 18th:
              JH/HS Concert
                    
*Both concerts will begin at 

7:00

BOOK FAIR
November 18th-22nd
     Monday- 1:00-4:30

     Tuesday- 1:00-4:30
                     5:00-7:00

     Wednesday: 1:00-4:30

     Thursday: 1:00-4:30

     Friday: 1:00-4:30


